'•I understand. But unless the Emperor emancipates her, none
other will, for none other has the power."
"The question is: Will the Emperor emancipate her? That is the
question upon which this agreement depends. For I am to tell you
frankly that unless His Majesty pledges himself to this, there can be no
agreement between us."
"To the Emperor Genoa is no more than a bridgehead. Provided
that he is given the freedom of the port, the Genoese may govern them-
selves as they please. He will see that no one else does."
"And there must be no levies on the Republic for the Imperial
troops in Italy."'
*fcl have said, I think, that the freedom of the port is all that His
Majesty will require in return for his protection."
Fiiippino could scarcely conceal his satisfaction. "Since you can
say so much for His Majesty I am prepared on my side to say for the
Lord Andrea Doria that you may account the matter settled, all but
the signing."
'That is excellent." The Marquis rose. "We have accomplished,
I think, a happy piece of work, Ser Fiiippino. It follows, of course,
that there will no longer be any question of ransom for the prisoners you
took at Amalfi."
Filippino's satisfaction visibly diminished.   His greedy eyes were
startled.   "That is a matter best left to the Lord Andrea.   By our
'accord itself, all prisoners of war are to be his property."
There was a shade of contempt in del Vasto's smile. "Ser Fiiippino,
that answer might serve for Monsieur de Lautrec. It will not serve
for Ihe Emperor, or, meanwhile, for me. By the accord, your uncle
becomes the servant of the Emperor. He can hardly pretend to hold
fellow-servants to ransom."
"Hardly, as you say," Fiiippino grudgingly admitted. He studied
del Vasto's face and found it uncompromising. "I think I can promise
that the signing of the agreement will relieve these gentlemen of their
parole and leave them free."
*'It will have to," del Vasto insisted.  "Still, on this matter of your
prisoners, there is one that cannot wait until the signing.  I require the
deliverance of Messer Prospero Adorno from his present situation, and
g that he be treated as his rank requires."
The colour darkened in Filippino's sallow face. It was a moment
before he replied. "You do not know what you are asking, my lord.
Prospero Adorno is not an ordinary prisoner of war. He is a felon
who . , .M
Peremptorily del Vasto interrupted. 'Tve heard that already. It
will not profit you to repeat it.'* He advanced to the table's edge, and
stood eye to eye with the Genoese. "I cannot suffer you to pursue for
another moment a personal vindictiveness against a captain in the
Imperial service, and one with whose high worth I propose to acauaint
His Majesty."	H
As much the words as the manner of them were fuel to Filippino's
inward wrath. Del Vasto's tone was that of the master, and whilst
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